Telecommunications
“Put Your Best Foot Forward”

Go to Favorites Technology Applications
Click on Wired Safety.org hyperlink (maximize the window)
Scroll down and click on Put Your Best Foot Forward
Use the headphones to listen to the videos.
*You may click on the section again to listen to it more than once if necessary. See panel on the right.

Click on Monuments to stupidity
1. Emotional ________________
2. ___________ __________ or playing a role
3. Overstating the ________________
4. Saying something that is ____________________________

Click on Deleting Means Nothing
5. Others could have already ________________ it
6. Google may have already “___________________” a copy

Click on Google Cached
7. There are other places like _______________.org has been copying the internet since 1996

Out of Sight is not out of Mined
8. The sight OII.org has been archived __________times.

Who’s Monitoring Social Networks?
9. ________________
10. ________________
11. ________________
12. ________________
13. ________________
14. ________________
15. ________________
Consequences Suspension from School or Sports

The 3 examples of consequences

16. A college ______________________ was suspended
17. Two high school _______________________________ dismissed from the squad
18. A college ___________________________ was kicked off the team

Consequences Legal Problems

19. An 18 year old Florida student ______________in his blog to causing fatal crash.
20. Police busted an underage drinking party after they found ______________online.

Consequences Loss of College Admission

21. A college application was denied ______________________ in part because of his blog on LiveJournal.

Consequences Loss of Job

22. ExecuNet, cited in the Chicago Tribune, 75 percent of recruiters use Web research as part of the ______________ screening process.

Anonymity

23. Usually you are safe as long as you don’t break any ____________.
24. Your Internet service provider can identify you and suspend your ____________ based on complaints of other users.

Three Little Words

25. One can’t hide behind a keyboard. A quick check of ________ files determined which computer the message came from and who was logged onto that compute at that time.

Turn this sheet into the Tray when finished
You may only go to your email if your telecommunications packet is done.